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Morphological and cytological studies of Pelargonium alchemilloides (L.) L'Herit. sensu lato in southern Africa 
have shown that P. ranunculophyllum (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Bak. deserves recognition at specific rank. The species 
and its distribution are described. 
Morfologiese en sitologiese ondersoeke van Pelargonium alchemilloides (L.) L' Herit. sensu lato in Suider 
Afrika het aangetoon dat P. ranunculophylum (Eckl. & Zeyh.) Bak. erkenning op spesievlak verdien. Die 
spesie met sy verspreiding word verduidelik. 
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Introduction 
Pelargonium alchemilloides (L. ) L'Herit. sensu lato is a 
widespread species in southern Africa, and is distributed 
from the western Cape, through the southern, central 
and eastern Cape to Transkei , Lesotho, Natal, the 
Orange Free State and Transvaal (van der Walt 1977). It 
shows considerable variation in morphology, not only in 
habit, leaf shape and zonation, but also in petal colour, 
shape and size. Many of these variants have been 
assigned to specific or subspecific rank; for example, 
Ecklon & Zeyher (J 835) recognized six species (that 
they placed in the genus Isopetalum) Isopetalum aphan-
o ides, I. dimidiatum, l. alchemilloides, l. ranunculo-
phyllum, I. articulatum and I. geranioides; Harvey 
(1860) recognized just two species, P. malvaefolium and 
P. alchemilloides, but within P. alchemilloides he 
distinguished three varieties: var. dentatum, var. 
aphanoides and var. ranunculifolium; Knuth (1912) 
recognized two species, P. alchemilloides with two 
varieties, var. dentatum and var. aphanoides, and P. 
ranunculophyllum . 
Cytological studies of 94 plants of P. alchemilloides 
sensu lato from southern Africa have revealed four 
different chromosome numbers within the species, 2n = 
16, 18, 34 and 36 (Gibby & Westfold 1986; Gibby in 
press). From morphological comparisons of this cytolog-
ically determined material there appear to be at least six 
taxa within P. alchemilloides in southern Africa (Gibby 
in press), although further studies, particularly on 
material from Natal and Transvaal, are still needed. 
However, one taxon that clearly deserves recognition at 
specific rank (Taxon F) has been identified as P. ranun-
culophyllum (Eckl. & Zeyh .) Bak. 
Isopetalum ranunculophyllum Eckl. & Zeyh. was 
described from Klipplaatrivier near Silo Mission in the 
eastern Cape, and is characterized by the reddish zone of 
the leaves and flesh-coloured petals with carmine spots . 
When J. G. Baker made the combination Pelargonium 
ranunculophyllum (Eckl. & Zeyh .) Bak. (1869) , he gave 
a full description and illustration of the species based an 
living material collected by Cooper; unfortunately the 
description and illustration and also Cooper's herbarium 
specimens on which these were based (R,S .A., Cape 
Province , Kaffraria , T. Cooper 429 K) . do not 
correspond with the description of Ecklon & Zeyher, or 
with their type material, but rather with a form of P. 
alchemilloides that is confined to the eastern Cape 
(Taxon D, Gibby in press). However, the illustration 
and description of P. cinctum Baker (in Saunders 1869) 
and the type material of P. cinctum [R.S .A. T. Cooper 
2101 (K)] correspond with Ecklon & Zeyher's type 
material of I. ranunculophyllum . 
Pelargonium ranunculophyllum (Eck!. & Zeyh.) 
Bak. Refugium Botanicum 3, t. 150 (1869) , as to name 
only . 
Isopetalum ranunculophyllum Eckl. & Zeyh., 1: 76 (1835) . 
Type: R.S.A . , Cape Province , Klipplaatrivier prope Silo 
(Tambukiland), Ecklon & Zeyher593 (G, K, L, M, MO, P, S, 
SAM, W) . 
Pelargonium cinctum Bak. (1869). Type: R.S .A ., T. Cooper 
210J (K). 
P. ranunculifolium Steud. , (1841). Type: Ecklon & Zeyher 
593. 
P. alchemilloides var. ranunculifolium Harv. (I8eO). Type: 
Ecklon & Zeyher 593. 
Plants of P. ranunculophyllum are generally small 
compared with P. alchemilloides s.l., and have narrower 
stems, petioles and pedicels (Figure 1). The plants are 
covered in short (l-mm) hairs. Leaves are fairly small 
(20-40 mm diam.), palmately lobed and with a deep red 
or purple horse-shoe marking; specimens from the 
eastern Cape have more rounded leaf lobes than those 
from Lesotho and the Drakensberg, whilst plants from 
the central Cape show some dissection of the leaf lobes . 
There are usually only 2-3 flowers per pseudoumbel, 
and these have narrow white or flesh-coloured petals 
that broaden in the upper half and may be notched at the 
apex (12 mm long, 3 mm broad); the upper two petals 
and sometimes also the lower three bear a central 
carmine spot, and the upper petals may show additional 
carmine 'feathering'; usually the inner edges of the 
upper two petals are held together for the lower half of 
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Figure 1 Pelargonium ranunculophyllum from Pillar Cave, Garden Castle Forest Reserve, Natal (2929CA), Gibby & Crompton 
205; in cultivation at Chelsea Physic Garden, London. 
their length, with the upper halves bending sharply 
backwards and outwards. The flowers are markedly 
protandrous, and the light pink anthers produce yellow 
or light orange pollen; stigma colour varies from white to 
light pink. Fruits are small, 25-32 mm long. One habitat 
of P. ranunculophyllum is below sandstone overhangs 
and at cave entrances in the Cave Sandstone of the 
Drakensberg at c. 2 000 m (Hilliard pers. comm.) and in 
such localities the plants tend to be fairly low and bushy. 
Figure 2 shows the known distribution of this species. It 
is confined to mountainous regions over 1000 m, with 
most records occurring in the eastern Cape, Lesotho and 
the Natal Drakensberg. P. ranunculophyllum has 2n = 
18; other plants with 2n = 18 are found within P. alchem-
illoides s.l. from Natal (Taxon G, Gibby in press), but 
these are easily distinguished from P. ranunculophyllum 
in their sprawling habit with long, often reddish, 
internodes, larger leaves, large stipules, small, usually 
narrow petals that rarely show a carmine spot, and the 
plants bear long, c. 20 mm, fine hairs. In the eastern 
Cape the distribution of P. ranunculophyllum is 
sympatric with two forms of P. alchemilloides, Taxon D 
with 2n = 16, and Taxon E with 2n = 34, whereas in the 
southern Natal Drakensberg the Cave Sandstone popu-
lations of P. ranunculophyllum grow close to a form of P. 
alchemilloides with 2n = 36 (Taxon H) (Gibby in press); 
here, the two have different habitats, with P. ranunculo-
phyllum being confined to the shade of the sandstone 
overhangs, and P. alchemilloides growing on grassy 
slopes, close to streams. 
Specimens examined 
-2730 (Dundee): Utrecht (-CB), Thode A1279 (PRE), Wahl 
15370 (PRE). 
-2731 (Louwsberg): Itala Nature Reserve, Potwe Mountain 
(-AC), Brown & Shapiro 54 (K, PRE); Louwsberg, Ngotshe 
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Figure 2 Distribution of Pelargonium ranunculophyllum in 
southern Africa. 
(-CB) , Compton 19706 (NBG). 
-2828 (Bethlehem): Golden Gate National Park (-DA), 
Gibby & Crompton 232 (BM) 2n = 18; Liebenberg 6793 (K, 
PRE), Roberts 3275 (PRE); Greenland, west of Golden Gate 
N.P. (-DA), Gibby & Crompton 233,236 (BM, STEU) 2n = 
18; Muller 1252 (PRE). 
-2829 (Harrismith): Loskop (-AA), Stam 421 (PRE); 
Loskop, grown in Drakensberg Bot. Garden (-AA), Moore 
cult. 90 (PRE). 
-2927 (Maseru): Lancers Gap (-BC), Mzamane 191 (PRE); 
Slope of Makhoarana Mountain, Morija (-DA), Dieterleu 
961a, 984 (PRE). 
-2928 (Marakabei): Bokong Store (-AC), Guillarmod 126 
(PRE); Bokong River (-AC), Guillarmod 2254 (PRE); 
Semongkong, western side of Maletsunyane River (-CC), 
Matthews l0I4 (NBG) 2n = 18; Fraser's Lodge, Semongkong 
(-CC), Hargreaves 3171 (K) 2n = 18; Sephokong Peak, 
Semongkong (-CC), Hargreaves 3185 (K); Semongkong, 
patches on cliff face (-CC), Davidson 3030 (PRE); 
Semongkong, basalt slope (-CC), Schmitz 4031 (PRE); 
Between Mashai and Sehonghong in Orange River Valley, 26 
km from Taung (-DB), Killick 4296 (K, MO). 
-2929 (Underberg): Basutoland, Mokhotlong (-A?), 
Liebenberg 5775 (PRE); Basutoland, Phutha (-AC), 
Compton 21624 (NBG, PRE); Between Mokhotlong and 
Sanitop, c. 23 km from Mokhotlong (-AC), Matthews 892 
(NBG); Slope of Tabanhlopi (-BA), Evans s.n. (K); 
Estcourt, foot of Griffins Hill (-BB), Acocks 10666 (NH, 
PRE); Upper Umzimouti Valley (-CA), Hilliard & Burtt 
9362 (K, MO, PRE); Garden Castle Forest Reserve, Pillar 
Cave (-CA), Gibby & Crompton 205, 213 (BM), 207, 208, 
209, 217 (BM, STEU), 2n = 18; Hilliard & Burtt 14935 (K, 
STEU); 8-11 km NNW of Castle View Farm (-CB), Hilliard 
& Burtt 17788 (sub STEU 3371) (BM, NU, STEU) 2n = 18; 
SNP entrance gate (-CC), Beverley 791 (PRE). 
-3026 (Aliwal North): Elands Hoek (-DC), Bolus 82 (BOL). 
-3028 (Matatiele): Ongeluks Nek (-AD), Hilliard & Burtt 
18701 (K). 
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-3124 (Hanover): Middelburg, Gordonville, Sneeuwberg 
(-CB), Acocks 16542 (K); Lootsberg Pass (-DD), van der 
Walt 992 (STEU); Theron 2162 (K, PRE); Naudesberg, c.40 
km N. of Graaff-Reinet on road to Middelburg (-DO), van 
der Walt 1451 (sub STEU 3267) (BM, STEU) 2n = 18; 
Wapadsberg Pass (-DO), van der Walt & Vorster 1365 (sub 
STEU 3124) (STEU). 
-3126 (Queenstown): Finchams Nek (-DO), Young 15133 
(BM); Lewis Grant 3172 (BOL); Hangklip Mountain (-DO), 
Roberts 2091 (PRE); Galpin 1615 (BOL, GRA, K, PRE). 
-3224 (Graaff-Reinet): Houd Constant, pass south of the 
farm to Moordenaarsrivier (-AA), Oliver 5261 (K, PRE); 
Houd Constant, Bolus 174 (PRE); Banks of Stol Kloof 
between Graaff-Reinet & Murraysburg (-A?), Bolus 161 
(16,12.1865,) (BOL). 
-3225 (Somerset East): Mortimer, near Cradock (-BD?), 
Bolus 943 (PRE). 
-3226 (Fort Beaufort): Klipplaatrivier prope Silo 
(Tambukiland) (-BB), Ecklon & Zeyher 593 (G, K, L, M, 
MO, P, S, SAM , W); Katberg, Young 15225 (BM); Amatole 
Mountains, road from Hogsback to Cathcart, hill by Kliplaat 
River crossing (-BD), Phillipson 1476 (K); West slope of 
Elands Berg, Stockenstrom (-BD), Bolus 348 (E); West of 
Hogsback, Michells Pass (-DB), Gibby & Crompton 154, 155 
(BM, STEU) 2n = 18; Amatole Mountains, Menziesberg 
(-DB), Phillipson 1540 (K); Victoria East, Lovedale 
(-DO?), Barker 2829 (NBG). 
-3227 (Stutterheim): Between Windvogelberg and Zwart 
Key, Kaffraria (-AC), Drege 7458a (K, W), 7458b (E, K); 
Kaffraria, Goshen. Windvogelsberg (-AC), Baur 828 (K). 
Specimens without precise locality 
-R.S.A. Cooper 2101 (K). 
-R.S.A. District of Albert, Cooper 793 (BM, K, W, Z). 
-Zululand, Gerrard 1970 (BM). 
-Natal, Gerrard 1970 (K, W). 
-Cape of Good Hope, Barber 130 (K). 
-Basutoland, Cooper 2100 (K). 
-R.S.A. Eastern Districts. Ex herb. Scully s.n. (BM). 
-Coast to Isandhlwana, Zululand, McKenzie s.n. (K). 
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